Research Roundup
Crunching Numbers Make Your Case Using Statistics COMPILED BY TESS PRENDERGAST AND BETSY DIAMANT-COHEN R eports or presentations about the importance of early literacy or the value of libraries are most valuable when they give a context. For instance, making a point about service to a low-income population is most effective when accompanied by a statistic regarding the number of children in your state who live in poverty or whose parents lack secure employment.
The value of library early literacy programs becomes even more apparent when placed in the context of young children living in your state who are not attending preschool, fourth graders who are not proficient in reading, and high school students who are not graduating on time.
Knowing where to go to find the most recent statistics to both support and illustrate the value of the work we do as children's librarians is essential. This list provides links to some of our favorite go-to sites for getting the numbers we need to make our cases.
The Annie E. Casey Foundation KIDS COUNT Data Center http://datacenter.kidscount.org This annual report assesses child well-being nationally and by state. Free and easy access both digitally and in print is provided for statistics regarding economic well-being, education, health, and family and community. Trends in child well-being are examined comparing current years with past years. Data can be searched by location or topic, including demographics, economic well-being, education, family and community, safety and risky behavior, and health. Five minutes on this site gathering current statistics about your state can strengthen the value of library services for children.
National Center for Education Statistics
http://nces.ed.gov/datatools/index.asp?DataToolSectionID=4
For access to data on a wide-range of educational topics, the National Center for Education Statistics provides an array of data building tools including: Education Data Analysis Tool, Elementary/Secondary Information System, International Data Explorer, National Assessment of Educational Progress, Power Stats, and Quick Stats. Using these tools, you can quickly create statistical tables about almost any educational topic of interest and even draw comparisons to other nations to help you build a research-based description of your area of concern. One practical application that might help you familiarize yourself with your community's schools is the elementary/secondary information system. It allows you to input specific school names to see things like student populations, student-teacher ratio, as well as the ethnic diversity of the children who attend. This site offers quick background information such as population numbers, number of people who speak a language other than English at home, how many people have been living in the same home for one year or more, how many people have a bachelor's degree or higher, how many people are living below the poverty level, and median household income. By having these facts available by state and county, the information can be used to create a community portrait. The library tab includes a photo library of images including family, school, and community life scenes that are free to use in public information products with permission granted via e-mail.
US Department of Education: Ed Data Inventory

UNICEF Statistics and Monitoring
www.unicef.org/statistics UNICEF's global focus represents a comprehensive source of information about the state of childhood around the world. While our work is community-focused, it is worthwhile understanding some of the issues that impact child development around the globe. The work of UNICEF offers such perspectives through a comprehensive array of statistical tools and reports, all available online and free. Many of us work in communities that are now home to people who have recently left refugee camps, war zones, or impoverishment in other parts of the world. Information about these areas of the world may help build understanding and help build bridges to effectively serve and support newcomers from such circumstances. This site is also recommended for use by school-age children and youth who are studying global issues such as poverty, famine, and war. &
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